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Spatula In The Wilderness

-Arlington, Texas. Each year around this time, Spatula In The Wilderness trots out it’s resident
psychic/transcendental fried chicken cook Juanita Burlingame to make a few predictions about the
upcoming Super Bowl. Usually Juanita is fairly accurate, albeit slightly vague in her predictions for
the outcome of the big game. Last year, for instance, Juanita predicted that two teams would play
and that one of them would be declared the unanimous winner after the end of four quarters of play.
This year, we asked Juanita to really go out on a limb and make some specific predictions for the
big game in Dallas between the Green Bay Packers and the Pittsburgh Steelers. Here is Super
Bowl future as told by Juanita Burlingame, chicken fried psychic: ◊The National Anthem will be
performed by Lionel Ritchie. His attempt to dance on the ceiling, however, fails. On the
plus side, he’ll make enough money to clone his own DNA thanks to massive amounts of
Youtube hits. America the Beautiful will be sung by Minnesota Congressional
Representative Michelle Bachman and her band Bachman/Turner/Oversight. ◊Pittsburgh
Steelers quarterback Ben Roethlisberger will be replaced by third-string quarterback Betty
White midway through the first quarter. ◊The Black Eyed Peas will rip-off the following

classic songs during their half-time performance: My
Bologna Has A First Name, Theme From Dallas,
Dropkick Me Through The Goalpost of Life, The Real
Slim Shady, The Way We Were, and finally The Theme
From Breaking Bad. Will i Am is then going to admit
that The Peas have never written original anything
except for checks. ◊68 brand new television
commercials will air during the game. Of these, only
two  will persuade anyone to buy products. The two
in question are Monostat-7 and cheap, skunky beer.
One Thomas Brady, New England Patriots
quarterback and all around handsome man, will find
himself in possession of both of these items around

9:30 p.m. with no way to explain why to his supermodel wife. ◊The Black Eyed Peas will
depart Arlington, Texas in a dump truck full of cash. The dump truck full of cash will prove
so catchy that it will spend 52 weeks on the pop charts at number 1. ◊At half-time it will
look like the Packers have a chance of coming back and taking the lead. On the first play
of the third quarter, however, several will be called off-sides after being mowed down by a
dump truck full of Peas and Cash. ◊Midway through the third quarter, Danica Patrick will
appear in an ad for nerd food, or computer…something. It doesn’t matter. ◊Somewhere, on
a distant world that circles a similarly sized star to our sun, sentient beings will have just
created their first fire. These beings will do the following once they’ve celebrated life-
sustaining fire: They’ll compete amongst each other to promote beverages and snacks
that go well with fire. The citizens will divide into factions and fight over placement of the
fire. They’ll invite Kim Kardashian to appear at the fire, because fire is good, but Kim
standing next to fire for pictures is better. Finally, some entrepreneur will invent lingerie-
fire bowl to compete with original fire and  establish more commerce. (we give Juanita way
too much time to come up with predictions) Juanita’s pick for Super Bowl Champions
2011: The Green Bay Packers By 11,000 points.
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